
Details about my house, instructions, and shared map

Dear friend, thanks for being my guest :)
Here are some practical details I learned to share in 2014:

Directions

Address: Bonaireplein 14 (second floor, middle bell) Phone: +31621258191

How to get here: trams #1 & #17 from Central Station or Lelylaan; bus #15 or #18, 
tram #7 also stops near-by. 
Closest metro & train station: Lelylaan.

For transport, you need an OV-chip card, or bike(s). Parking is very expensive, ask 
me for more instructions if needed.
Bike rental is a good option - 10 Euros per day per bike. 

Water!!!

- The most important thing -- please be careful when showering, so that the water 
does not over-flow from the shower-basin!

** (( Some guests made a leak in the ceiling of the neighbor :(    ))
** before and after every shower - LIFT the wooden standing-board and with 

your fingers (and paper) clean the drain hole from any hairs.
** Keep the shower-curtain inside of the "basin"

- for hot water you might need to open the tap & wait a bit.
- (water)-heater is on the balcony, in the cupboard - if the hot water stops, you can 
press some buttons there to reset it.
- (if in winter) heater is on the balcony; set thermostat to 21 if you are at home, 15 
when you are leaving.
- please water the plants :)

Internet: WiFi: JezevaMrezica PWD: miereneekhoorn

Security

- front door of the whole building does not close itself properly, you need to pull the 
door 2-3 times sometimes. please make sure it's closed.
- my entrance door: only the middle lock is  mostly locked
- when you leave, please lock, and leave the key in the hallway, next to the stairs - 
either in the rubber boot, or behind the planks on the right.
- No Smoking. // If you really have to, then on the balcony.

Sleeping

- sofa has one sheet on, under the black cover; take the cover off to open the sofa; 
another sheet & fleece blanket are near-by; pillows too.
More bed-linen are under my (half-hoog-slaaper) in the sleeping room.
- towels are in the cupboard on the left, sleeping room



Cleaning

- Charlie has asthma, and is allergic to dust & pollen, so please no strong smells, 
smoke, dusty things, or hairy animals ;-)
- In Holland (& Serbia) we wash dishes with hot water & detergent, then rinse them, 
then leave them to dry in the air.
OR - use the dish-washer :)
    - cutlery is on the top!
    - dish-washing tables are in the second bottom cupboard
    - use 65oC programme (both buttons on)
    - open the door when it's finished (1.5 hours)
    - please unload when done

- more cleaning supplies are under the sink
- vacuum-cleaner is in Charlie's room
- washing machine is on the balcony, in the cupboard
- clothes are hang to dry in the hallway
- rubbish bin is in front of the building
- we recycle paper, plastic & glass
- Dutch people clean their teeth in the kitchen!

Eating help yourself to anything in the fridge and kitchen!

Timing

- my cleaning lady usually comes on Tuesday, between 11 & 3pm. She prefers if no-
one is at home then
- I work M,Tu, 9-3PM, Th&F 10-5PM . Wednesday I work from home. Kids are in 
school 8:30-3PM every day, Wednesday 8:30-12:30.
- Kids sleep here Sunday, Monday & Tuesday night & every 2nd Saturday

Misc

- if you see a book you like, please ask me to give it to you! I might say no, but most 
likely I will be happy to give it away!
- we made a map with useful locations nearby: https://mapsengine.google.com/
map/edit?mid=zxFHH9tlxfzc.kohnzOI3Lvus

If you want to make me extra happy, just do the extra cleaning :)

And if you feel like you want to give something else in return:
- leave a photo of yourself and your family!!!
- invite us to visit you :)
- I like red wine (tempranilo, merlot, Spanish, fruity, or any :) )

Enjoy :)

Vesna & Alisa & Charlie


